
Vegetable Spring Roll  3.75 
freshly made roll with vegetable 
Fried crispy golden brown. 

Chicken Skewers    8.15
chicken thighs skewers with
 homemade teriyaki sauce. 

Crab Angel               7.75
Hand folded pastry stuffed with 
Cream cheese, 
Served with sweet sour sauce.
 

Pot Stickers              7 .75
Handmade stuffed with
 Ground pork, pan fried, 
Served with soy vinegar sauce.

Rock Shrimps           9.65 
lightly breaded jumbo shrimp, 
Thai sweet chili sauce. 

Tofu Goreng               10.25 
Freshly fried triangle tofu stuffed 
With fresh cucumber and steamed
 Bean sprout, served 
With homemade peanut sauce. 

STARTER  made from scratch 

Salt Pepper Calamari    9.65 
Crispy fried calamari topped
 With five spice salt, served 
With Thai sweet chili sauce. 

Chicken Wings                  11.99 
Marinated with spice and fried crispy. 
Soy vinegar sauce

Egg Roll    2.95 
Crispy fried pork egg roll 

Fried Wontons              7.55
 Wonton stuffed with ground pork
 Served with sweet sour sauce. 

Pork Ribs              8.99 
Slow braised five spice and soy sauce. 

VOLCANO SHRIMPS             9.65 
fried shrimp coated with signature
 dressing on a bed lettuce and spinach

Steamed Dumplings         7.75
 handmade stuffed with ground pork, 
steamed, served with soy vinegar sauce. 



Dynamite Shrimp Salad   

Ginger House Salad     7.99                   

Add on:
grill chicken 4 
grill jumbo shrimp 4

  

SEAFOOD     9.65
served with white, brown or fried rice 

SHRIMP LOBSTER SAUCE
 Green peas carrots onions and egg  white

SHRIMP WITH BROCCOLI 
Broccoli carrots and water chestnut
 

RAINBOW SHRIMP  
mix vegetable in ginger garlic wine sauce

HUNAN SHRIMP 
mix vegetable in spicy soy sauce

SWEET AND SOUR SHRIMP
Hand battered jumbo shrimp carrot
Onion bell pepper 

  
HOT PEPPER SHRIMP
Green and red bell pepper onion
And carrot spicy hot  bean sauce  
 

VEGETARIAN 7.75
served with white, brown or fried rice 

VEGETABLE DELUXE                            
 mix vegetable in  garlic white wine sauce.

 BUDDHA DELIGHT                              
mix vegetable in classic garlic  soy sauce

HUNAN TOFU VEGETABLE 
Bell pepper carrot mushroom broccoli
Snow peas chili pepper  onion

HOT PEPPER TOFU

VEGETABLE LOMEIN

VEGETABLE FRIED RICE

KUNG PAO TOFU
Bell pepper onion carrot and chili pepper
Cashew nut

ORANGE TOFU
Fried tofu cook with dry age orange peel
& chili Pepper with a sweet spicy citrus sauce.

SESAME TOFU
Fried tofu with tasty sweet glaze sauce

                    

SESAME CHICKEN 8.75

SESAME CHICKEN              9.35
    
GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN  9.35

 ORANGE CHICKEN             9.35

 ALMOND CHICKEN 9.35

SWEET SOUR CHICKEN        9.35
All above entrées are hand battered
 White meat tender chicken

CHICKEN VEGETABLE         9.35
Mix vegetable garlic white wine sauce

CHICKEN  WITH BROCCOLI 9.35
Carrot water chestnut garlic wine sauce

MOO GOO GAI PAN            9.35
snow peas water chestnut 
Mushroom carrot

CHICKEN CHOP SUEY         9.35
cabbage carrot bean sprout onion
bamboo shoot mushroom

CASHEW CHICKEN   9.85
Bell pepper cashew nut mushroom
Snow peas water chestnut

SPICY HUNAN CHICKEN      9.35
Bell pepper carrot  mushroom broccoli
Snow peas chili pepper onion

SPICY GARLC  CHICKEN     9.35
Bamboo shoot , carrot, water chestnut
Onion and scallion with tangy sauce

KUNG PAO CHICKEN         9.85
Bell pepper onion carrot chili pepper
Cashew nut

PEPPER STEAK                  
Carrot, green pepper, onion.     11.50

BEEF WITH BROCCOLI       11.50
Broccoli carrot and water chestnut

MONGOLIAN BEEF            11.50
Onion, scallion, rice noodle

FRIED RICE                          8.99
choice of  shrimp, chicken or pork

LO MEIN                               8.99
choice of  shrimp, chicken or pork

POPULAR LUNCH COMBO 
          

       Served with two side choices of 1 egg roll or
        Steamed vegetable. White rice or fried  rice .  
                          (no substitution please )

THAI 
      PAD THAI  13.15
      Choose from chicken. tofu , vegetable 
      or extra jumbo shrimp add $2
      Stir fried rice noodle egg  
      bean sprout carrot  peanut

HOT PEPPER CHICKEN OR PORK
Sautéed green pepper onion carrot  8.85
Five spice soya sauce hot pepper paste

TAMARIND SWEET  CHILI CHICKEN
lightly battered white meat chicken with  
cucumber  onion and red bell pepper  
tamarind chili sauce topped with chopped 
cilantro 8.85

THAI LEMON GRASS CHICKEN 8.85
 bell pepper onion red pepper in hot          
 and sour spicy sauce

THAI GINGER CHICKEN  8.85
 broccoli onion carrot snow peas  
 Bell pepper

SOUP 
     
      WONTON SOUP (B)          4.20

EGG DROP SOUP (B)         3.65

HOT AND SOUR SOUP(B)  4.60

                 SIZZLING RICE SOUP (c)     4.70
                    chicken shrimp and vegetable  
                     
                     VEGETABLE SOUP  (c)                  3.50
                    
                    

SALAD

We use only the highest quality in our dishes; Flank Steak  & White Meat Chicken
   Substitution  or changes to the menu may be subject to price change. 
18% service charge will be added to parties of 6 or more 

*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. 

BEVERAGES 

COKE  DIET COKE  SPRITE    LEMONADE  3.15   ICE  TEA  2.95   HOT TEA 2.95

Plain lomein instead of rice add  2.55 $2


